Rock Beat Rhythm Sticks™
RBRS

Create your own rhythms using the installed Drum, Crash and Snare sounds or play along with built-in background music.

**User Instruction:**
1. Switch ON/OFF button to ON.
2. Tap the point of the stick on a surface for Tom Tom Drum sound.
3. The point of the stick will light up with each beat.
4. For Crash (cymbal) sound, hold Crash button while tapping.
5. For Snare Drum sound, hold Snare button while tapping.
6. Press Melody button for background music (on one stick only).

Battery Installation:
- The included batteries are for in-store demonstration; you’ll want to replace them with fresh batteries.
- Use a screwdriver to open the battery case cover.
- Insert 4 “AA” 1.5V batteries.
- Make sure you insert the batteries with the correct polarity.
- Use a screwdriver to secure the battery case cover closed.

**NOTES:**
- Do not mix old and new batteries.
- Do not mix batteries of different types.
- Remove batteries if storing for extended periods.